WICCI KARNATAKA
MENTORING & SOFT SKILLS COUNCIL
Introductory Meet-17-July-20

ABOUT WICCI
§ WICCI is Women's Indian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, the first National chamber of commerce
and industry
§ Founded by Dr. Harbeen Arora, who is the founder of ALL and WEF and BioAyurveda.
§ WICCI is our institutionalised business chamber which works closely with the government, other
chambers, universities and other stakeholders, as also governments and institutions likewise in various
countries to improve bilateral trade relations and facilitate ease of doing business and competitiveness
for women-owned businesses.
§ Supported by the massive global network and support of ALL Ladies League (ALL) and Women Economic
Forum (WEF)
§ SHEconomy is our e-commerce platform for both goods and services by women worldwide

INTRODUCTION TO
MEMBERS

Rinnku-G State President
■

Founder & Chief People Farmer of Rightwaay Consulting

■

Human Behavioural Coach & HR Thought Leader with 24 years of work experience

■

Speaker at various forums- Dun & Bradstreet, WEF, IIM’s

■

Coach to Women Owned Businesses (WBE)

■

Consultant for SMB's on HR compliance, Strategy and HR as a Service

■

HR Partner for Walmart-WeConnect- Women Entrepreneurship Development Program

■

Work with the Ministry of Women and Child Development and BPAC as External Member
on the ICC & POSH Trainer

■

Guest lecturer at ISME and Christ College for HR & OB

■

Awarded’ South India’s 50 Most Talented HR Leaders’ by the Asia HRM Congress and
‘Iconic Women Creating a Better World For All’ by the Women Economic Forum.

■

Appreciation award by MSME for mentoring women entrepreneurs

■

Education-M.A (English), MBA- HR, GMP-IIM-Ahmedabad

■

Certified in a lot of psychometric tools-MBTI/DISC etc

■

Managed multi-cultural workforce across India/USA/Philippines

■

Write poems in Hindi and English, author of upcoming book

■

Lifelong learner, believe that ‘Being Human’ is more important than anything elseNothing is good or bad, but different. Life is all about experiencing the difference without
judgement.

Mamatha Raj-Vice-President
■

Arena of Learning, Training and Education for 24 years with corporate and academic
experience. Reinforces to impact and connect audiences across all levels.

■

L & D Consultant conceptualizing functional, operational, managerial, leadershipfocused development plans.

■

Learning on various platforms classroom, online, webinar various themes. Guest
speaker for several podiums colleges, schools, Women forums, Women
Empowerment seminars.

■

Instagram post & Podcaster for the younger generation and global audience.

■

Writer, Blogger, Editor, Editorial board for the college magazine, corporates
newsletters.

■

Social Activist connected future youth and the younger generation to groom &
nurture through NGO’s.

■

MA, MBA L & D, PG Dip. HR & OB. Certifications LEAD Master Facilitating,
Designing, Cultural Interactions. six thinking Hats.

■

I love music & singing Carnatic Classical music & folk songs. Reading, Learning
seminars, symposiums

Anitha Malur
■

An expert legal draftswoman with over 25 years in various
domains.

■

With double master’s in law and Literature my acumen helps
me leverage complex legal matters precisely.

■

Besides being a Bharata Natyam dancer and certified
calligraphist, I am passionate for music and travelling.

■

Currently working as an associate in HR in a multinational at
Bangalore, Karnataka.

■

Interested in being a part of team and contributing my might
to specific unaddressed areas of law to help humanity in
achieving its goals.

■

A social animal with in-depth perceptions of interpersonal
skills.

Aparna C
■ As a Trusted Advisor in Human Resources to a
Trusted Advisor in Business Role, I handle the
operations of retirement communities and play the
role of an influencer /Head the Business
Development for the Organization.
■ Metamorphosis is the word I resonate with.
■ I believe "It's not what we do once in a while that
shapes our lives. It's what we do consistently". I
believe in the power of networking and the
relationship that we build along in this journey of
life. Be Genuine and Smile Always! There is nothing
that we can't do if we believe we can achieve.

Chitra Ramesh
■

Presently working as Assistant Professor of English in National
Institute of Engineering (NIE), Mysuru.

■

Has more than 20 years’ experience in corporate and academic
fields.

■

As a journalist has worked both with print media writing features,
reporting and subediting with major English dailies and local
newspapers.

■

In the electronic media wrote scripts for documentary films for
University Grants Commission through EMMRC and made 48
films that are telecast on national channels of Doordarshan.
Some films were pioneer projects, won wide acclaim from the
audience, students and critics.

■

Trained teachers of CBSE board on assessments in Gujarat,
Rajasthan and Maharashtra. Trained KGBV teachers of
Karnataka in Soft skills under UNICEF project. United Nations
Volunteer for editing reports for their International NGO Play for
Peace, Hyderabad.

Gunjan Sinha
■

I am a Corporate and Life Coach, NLP Practitioner and
Mindfulness Practitioner with an Advanced MBA Plus from
Edinburgh university, UK

■

I believe that the profession of Coaching is a calling. A calling from
within to serve another to grow to their potential. This calling has
nurtured me to become more altruistic, empathetic, respectful,
curious, composed and a lifelong learner.

■

Over the years, in multiple roles, I have been applying my inherent
coaching capabilities to help colleagues and partners realise their
TRUE BEING.

■

I am also an HR Consultant who has worked across multiple
industries over 13 years in Employee Relations, People &
Organization Transformation, Performance Management and
Communications Strategy. Starting my career journey in the
Pharmaceutical industry.

■

I have since then worked with Manufacturing, IT, Banking and
Consumer Goods Industries. I have worked with teams across
geographies (UK, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, Cambodia,
Vietnam, Hong Kong, Thailand & India) to deliver complex
organizational and people change initiatives with a focus on
collaboration and coaching.

Iram Maimuna
■

Iram M, Managing Director of e-Waste Social Pvt Ltd – based
out of Bangalore, India an aggregator which connects
companies with e-waste recyclers.

■

She is responsible for the company’s vision, global strategy
and day-to-day operations.

■

Iram is an IIM-Bangalore alumnus is a creative and
resourceful professional with a track record of directing and
playing a contributary role in major developmental programs
for sustainable living.

■

Through strong organic growth, expansion, a customer-first
market approach, as well as product focused strategy; E waste
Social has led a redefinition of this large market and built a
formidable roster of customers and partners.

■

Iram is a firm believer of sustainable living and wants to do
her part in applying technology to improve sustainability.

Korrapati Jhansi
■ I am Korrapati Jhansi psychologist worked
in Rock woods international school as
counsellor worked with children and adults
(teachers).
■ I have set of skills related to counselling
taking sessions for people who needs
support and to bring self-awareness in
them.
■ I have knowledge on recruitment (HR
department) as my specialization is in
organization psychology.
■ The way I can contribute to you is through
my set of skills like active listening,
empathy, communication, problem solving
& being supportive to others.

Meenakshi Virani
■

Meenakshi Virani is a successful leader with
significant hands-on experience, in Human
Resources management, with strong people and
business focus.

■

Over the past 18+ years, she has been providing
leadership and management of the full range of HR
functions.

■

The areas of her expertise of leading and guiding
teams include, but are not limited to, talent
management, mentoring, future women leadership
program management etc.

■

She has extensive experience working with the
business leaders, to align people strategies with
business objectives.

■

Her experience has been across various industry
domains from American and UK Retail Captives,
Automotive R&D and large IT Services organization.

■

Personally, she is a thorough professional with high
integrity, self-belief, and confidence to deliver
results. She has the ability to manage multiplepriorities, work under stress and VUCA scenarios.

Mriganayni Navale
■

I am Mriganayni Navale pursuing my bachelor's in automation
& robotics at KLE Technological University.

■

I have started a small business called Mriganayni Artworks. Co.
and undertake orders for digital artwork

■

Some of my offerings are Personalized caricature, Comic books
& book cover, Realistic portraits, Animation and cartoon
character drawing and movies, Invitation cards, such as a
wedding, festivals, greeting, birthday cards, and other cards,
Company logos, Designing of billboards and hoardings, T-shirt
and clothing designing, Business visiting cards and bookmarks.

Nuzhath Ayaz
■

Nuzhath Ayaz has 18 years of diverse experience in organizational and
people development, training, learning and development, women
empowerment, business solutions, marketing, operations & CSR.

■

She has partnered across industries, such as IT, ITES, retail, education &
health care to impact 25,000+ individuals and has been an integral part of
sunrise industries to innovate and scale businesses across 16 locations of
India.

■

She is the founder and CEO of UNLEASH- a business, learning and
coaching brand that solves everyday business challenges with a creative
mindset. She is also a senior consultant with Interweave Pvt Ltd for women
development, leadership and coaching interventions & passionately
believes in empowering women emotionally, intellectually and spiritually to
unleash their true potential through high impact, interactive, learning and
coaching approach.

■

Nuzhath enjoys music, poetry, reading & writing. She appreciates the finer
things in life and likes to be mindful in all that she does. She lives in
Bangalore with her son, husband and mother in law.

Pooja Kaushik Dixit
■

Seemingly an ace at multitasking, she has been passionate about new
innovation as creativity is her strength and her passion to explore new
ideas, so she founded her venture.

■

Pooja Kaushik Dixit is a Founder &amp; CEO at evento Tech Events &
Training Private. Limited company which is based in Bangalore. Her
expertise to design and organize the Tech Events and Training for
Corporate.

■

She has designed many Tech Conferences, Business Summits, Tech
Talks, Entrepreneurs meet, Health and Fitness Summit across India.
Pooja has done her masters degree in commerce and Fashion
Designing. Not being having any Business background. She is enjoying
her successful woman entrepreneur journey.

■

Pooja is actively involved in Women Empowerment programs like Sexual
Harassment at workplace (POSH), Women in Leadership, Women in
Tech. She is also helping new entrepreneurs and start-ups in their
entrepreneurial journey

■

She has also been Awarded to Women Achiever&#39; s Award.

■

Pooja is a fitness freak and she loves to do yoga and workout. She spent
her free time to enjoying her hobbies - book reading and painting.

Poornima Kotak
■

Being India’s Leading Personal Branding Alchemist & Coach is a humbling
experience and comes with the responsibility of creating the right example for
others to follow.

■

Through my Corporate programs, Open workshops and one-to-one coaching
programs, I train and coach C-Suite Executives, Corporate Leaders, Business
Owners & Professionals, in Personal Branding which is a critical element for their
Personal & Career / Business growth.

■

In my career span, I have trained and worked with over 1,75,000 people, helping
them develop themselves.

■

I have had the opportunity to Coach more than 7500 top Executives from various
Organizations & Business Owners from across the world, in developing a Powerful
Personal Brand for themselves.

■

I understand the pain that people go through, when they work very hard but get
stuck because of the way they are perceived. I have worked as a Corporate
Professional for more than 20 years, in Senior Leadership positions & on the
Leadership Team, with more than 12 years in organizations like Oriflame, Avon &
Lakme Lever which were Women Centric businesses.

■

I have been in the Personal Branding Business as an Entrepreneur since 2011.
We create programs, modules, concepts, bespoke strategies & plans for
Corporate Leaders Entrepreneurs, Start-Ups, Business Owners and Organizations
that address their key challenges in their Personal Branding. We currently have
CEOs & aspiring CEOs from across the world going through our bespoke ‘CEO
Xclusive’ and ‘Life Mastery’ programs, apart from others.

Prerna Wadikar
■ Prerna is a management professional with 12
years of work experience across multinational
corporations, small business enterprises,
government and non-profit organizations.
■ She has worked extensively across 25 states in
India in remote locations and 6 countries in Asia,
Africa and Europe on anti-trafficking, skill
development, employment and gender equity.
■ Prerna is a Computer Engineer, a post-graduate
in Public Policy from Indian Institute of
Management, Bangalore and a Weidenfeld
Hoffman scholar MBA from university of Oxford.

Rashmi Shetty
■

An ICF, Professional Certified Coach Rashmi Shetty (PCC) is a
Voice & Attitudinal Coach who swears by Zig Ziglar’s quote “Your Attitude decides your Altitude”. A catalyst for women
leaders in transition, her coaching program “Power of W” is
devised to help bring about the balance from within.
Motivational speaker, RJ, Emcee, Storyteller and Behavioural
facilitator are few of the many hats that she wears. A National
& International Award Winner for scripting & narrating Radio
documentaries. Her skills with Voice are what she delivers
with VANI -Virtual Articulation & Narrating Instrument for
enhancing virtual presentation skills.

Revati Gore
■

Revati is certified Life Coach and a successful
business professional with more than 19 years of
experience.

■

She has been consulting with clients in India and
overseas since 2006.

■

Prior to her being an entrepreneur Revati who has
worked with diverse business houses across
industries.

■

She has a Management degree from Pune University
and Post Graduate Degree in HR from IIM Calcutta,
she is a certified NLP practitioner also.

■

She is also invited as guest faculty from time to time
at different colleges to mentor International Students
and take part in Group Discussions and Interview
sessions.

Romita Chandwani
■

Managing Director and Head of India for a UK based financial
research company.

■

My work experience spans over 14 years in BPO and KPO general
operations leading and mentoring large teams.

■

My work experience is primarily in the finance and insurance
industry. I currently head the India operations for a UK based
financial research company.

■

Apart from my corporate life, I am passionate about creating
handmade candles, soaps, crocheting and hair accessories for
infants and toddlers.

■

I am a member of the ALL Ladies League and very thankful to be
added as a member of WICCI as well. I look forward to an
enriching experience sharing and learning from the members of
this prestigious forum.

Rukmini Sharma
■

A young energetic individual with good sales background. At
present, she is Heading Sales. Division at Secutron Fire &
amp; Security Systems Pvt Ltd..

■

As a skilled sales leader, she has 12 years of experience
developing high-performing sales &amp; identify and
implement data-driven strategies and build genuine
relationships lead to greater customer satisfaction.

■

Her ability to build unique team and help customers to
achieve business success and increased revenue for her
clients.

■

She has done Bachelor Degree in Business Management
from Gulbarga University. she is ready to work on challenging
assignments with relentlessly efforts.

■

Her keen interest lies in the field of Sales, Marketing &amp;
Customer Relationship. Management, she has also attended
various workshops on Entrepreneurship &amp; Marketing
Management.

■

In free time she loves to read Books, Listen Music &amp;
Dance. She is also certified in Extended DISC Assignment.

Sheeba Caroline Henry
■

Sheeba Caroline Henry is a Communication and Soft Skills
trainer. She found her true calling in training when she
became a Voice and Accent trainer.

■

Sheeba has trained extensively on communication and soft
skills to people from all spheres of life for over 14 years.

■

She has completed courses like DISC, Transactional Analysis
and Story Telling to understand the facets of learning and
make training more effective.

■

To conduct her flagship training programmes and retreats,
she founded a company called Chrisling Learning and
Recreation.

■

A life-long learner, she aspires to live a purposeful life and
create a positive difference in people’s lives.

Simran Bathija
■ I am Simran Bathija. I own a brand SIMRANS
COLLECTION which has given me the passion and a
platform to explore different opportunities.
■ All my life I have believed in energies and different
modalities.
■ Always wanted to explore different possibilities available,
be willing to receive what the universe has to give me
with open arms. How much of consciousness can I
choose for a greater possibility?
■

I am also a healer by nature, where I love to empower
people to heal themselves. And now I am celebrating the
independence that comes from" Being You “. like JUST
BEING ME!

VISION

WICCI Mentoring & Soft Skills
Council
Our Vision

■ Strengthen women’s voice, leadership, presence and business growth overall
Our Objective

■ To provide the required mentoring for women to be successful in their businesses
■ To reach out to women across Karnataka at the grass root level through city councils

Mentoring & Soft Skills Council
How do we propose to do this?
■ Capability building
– Knowledge sharing/mentoring workshops
– Access to new technologies
– Technical skill development
– Emphasising & training on quality requirements
■ Helping with a ‘Go to Market Strategy’
– Training/Mentoring with Sales/Marketing Communications/Branding experts
– Exposure to National and International markets through Exhibitions/Trade Fairs
– Corporate buyer seller meets
– Setting up online stores/Digital marketing support
– Referrals through other business associations/institutions etc

WICCI Mentoring & Soft Skills Council
■ Encouraging Women to Women business
– Creating a referral pool of women businesses and buying from a women owned
business
■ Collaborate with Government
– Implement studies and projects for/by government
– Develop recommendations in policy/law/guidelines for women empowerment
– Sign MOUs with government, ministries, business chambers et al.

WICCI Mentoring & Soft Skills Council
■ Engage with Media
– Publish articles/recommendations and share our initiatives.
■ Collaborate with corporates
– Especially for mentorship
– For suitable funding from them
– To encourage them to buy from women owned businesses

WICCI Mentoring & Soft Skills Council
■ Next Step-Formation of Committees
– Capability Building
– Go To Market
– Government Liason
– Corporate Liaison
– Women to Women Business Referrals
– Media-print and digital

WICCI Mentoring & Soft Skills Council
§

Committees to do the following activities
•
•

Choose a name
Choose committee chair and at least 2 members at most 3 members

•

Make an action plan for committee- annual and quarterly to do list

•

Present to the council again on the 10th of August

The Seed
■ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVPYIRF9RCQ
■ The seed has been sown
■ Now, lets contribute to make it flower and bear fruit!

Contact Details of the Council
Karnataka Mentoring & Soft Skills Council
SlNo
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Name
Rinnku G
Mamatha L Raj
Anitha Malur
Aparna C
Chitra Ramesh
Gunjan Sinha
Iram M
Jhansi Korrapati
Meenakshi Virani
Mrignayani Navale
Nuzhath Ayaz
Pooja Kaushik Dixit
Poornima Kotak
Prerna Wadikar
Rashmi Shetty
Revati Gore
Romita Chandwani
Rukmini Sharma
Sheeba Caroline
Simran

Email
grinnku@rightwaay.com
mamatharaj442@gmail.com
anithamalur@gmail.com
93.aparna@gmail.com
chitra10.2010@gmail.com
gunjancoach@gmail.com
iramm9000@gmail.com
kjhansi95@gmail.com
meenasureka@yahoo.com
mriganayninavale@gmail.com
nuzhath.ayaz@gmail.com
pooja@eventoplanning.com
poornima@imagestylingstudio.com
prernaw@gmail.com
rashmi.thethirdeye@gmail.com
revati@thoughttrain.in
romita.chandwani@gmail.com
sharma.rukmini@gmail.com
sheebacaroline@yahoo.com
simranscollection@gmail.com

Phone number
9916000116
9945175834
9663384746
9845681895
7019333318
9986868868
9741111786
9505189700
9845326235
9148390688
9886058061
9742571119
9900533980
9164052999
9844257627
9964841060
9886788619
9972020934
9952187878
9845384950

Role
President
Vice President
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member

THANK YOU!
Next Meeting -10th of August- 5 pm

